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Location.
•the most wanted location on the Palm Jumeirah
•5 minutes drive from Atlantis the Palm
•20 minutes drive from Mall of the Emirates
•35 minutes drive from DXB international airport



Location.
•Mirage Dubai is located in globally recognized hotel
Waldorf Astoria by Hilton Worldwide 



Venue features.
•Overall space 10,000 sq ft
•3 bars incl. 1 main bar and 2 private bars at the VIP areas
•High guest capacity with the total seating capacity up to 200 
people and overall capacity up to 350 people
•3 VIP areas/sound isolated 
•separate VIP entrance
•Professional DJ equipment and pro DJ console, karaoke system 
AST



Main bar area.
•Original design
•Guest capacity up to 100 people
•Wide range of premium beverages and signature cocktails
•Professional and experienced bar team



Main restaurant area 
(club set up)
•up to 130 seating capacity
•highly advanced lighting system
•2 large LED screens (15 sq m each) for presentation etc.



Main restaurant area 
(restaurant set up)
•comfortable high tables
•stage for 10-15 people/highly suitable for award ceremonies and 
gala concerts



“Blue” lounge area.
• VIP zone with up to 30 people seating capacity
•sound isolated room with own screen, karaoke system, WC
•Private bar
•LED decoration 



“Black” lounge area.
•VIP zone with up to 30 people seating capacity
•sound isolated room with own screen, karaoke system, WC
•LED decoration 



Cigar lounge.
•With access to separate entrance
•sound isolated
•private bar, WC



Kitchen.
Celebrity sushi chef EMIN is in charge for our Japanese cuisine.
He is 25 y.o. millennial originally from Baku, Azerbaijan.
His career way is not so long so far but pretty impressive already. 
EMIN took a huge part in pre-openings of world wide known
restaurants. 
He’s got his knowledge and professional experience during his 
studying in Japan. Brand new brilliant ideas and significant way of 
serving your favorite pan Asian dishes will not disappoint you.



Shisha.
•indoor Shisha with wide range selection of flavors
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Thank you.


